
•The BEACH season decal must be permanently affixed to the driver’s side window of the vehicle. Any
individual with pass not affixed to a vehicle will be required to affix it to the vehicle at that time or pay the
daily admission rate.

•The Pass is NON-TRANSFERABLE and NON-REFUNDABLE. The pass is issued for one vehicle per
customer and may be revoked if shared with others.

•Pass will not be accepted for admission if the decal has been altered in any way.

•Pass entitles unlimited use of a facility for the permitted vehicle only (except during special events.)

•The pass is valid for one season. There is no discount if the pass is purchased in later months of the season
or if the beach(es) close periodically for any reason during the season.

•The Pass may not be used by operators of taxis, trucks, buses, or other vehicles hired to transport people
to parks.

•Replacement decals for sold, stolen, destroyed or damaged vehicles will be issued only upon the owner’s
submitting the following items to the Parks Department:
1. An email explaining the circumstances of the loss sent to reservations@ongov.net.
2. Proof of loss/sale/damage, such as police/insurance report, repair invoice, DMV report, bill of sale, etc.
3. The decal, or its fragments or scraping, wherever possible, but always for vehicle that has been sold.
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